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FAIRFAX
Afew days ago I

rode out in the
street car with a

woman whose
clothes spelled a
giddy twenty, and
whose poor wrin-
kled face betrayed
her as sixty, al-
though she had at-
tempted to cover
the traces of time
with a coat of
parti-colored paint.

? Most of the pas-
sengers were smil-
ing slyly or openly
grinning in ridicule
of the sad old crea-

ture. But I thought her poor taste
was almost tragic.

The very first rule of pood dressing
>s to wear clothes suitable to your age.

After that you must consider your
coloring, figure, particular style and
type. But it will lend you no charm
to wear the smartest of clothes if they
are babyish and ingenue in type,
while you are evidently forty, or to
lengthen your skirts and imitate the
sophisticated clothes of a woman of
thirty if you are sweet sixteen.

You may select clothes that keep
you young looking or emphasize your
youthful sweetness and freshness.
But you must keep in your own gen-
eration in choosing your garments.

"Sweet sixteen" looks well in girlish
and simjiie little frocks that make her
appear like the flower she is. She
may wear hats faced in shell pink and
with a bridle line of black velvet
across her smooth white throat. She
looks attractive in frilly skirts and
baby waists. But let the wrinkled
?woman of fifty or the buxom dame
of thirty-five beware of these same
clothes. They will make either woman
a caricature.

Tailor-made suits of smart cut and
dignified street clothes become the

\u25a0woman of mature charm, even as soft
clinging silks and fichus are a very
lovely setting for the grandmother.

But nowadays many women wear

BIG EXHIBIT TO !
BE REPEATED HERE;

Industrial Welfare Conference Has
Been Arranged to Be Held

at the Capitol

Preliminary announcement has just J
been made of the second welfare and
efficiency conference and exhibition
to be held in this city this Fall, No-
vember 16 to 20, having been se-
lected as the dates for the meeting
of safety and efficiency experts, manu-
facturers, representatives of labor or-
ganizations and officials. The con-
ference is to be held under auspices
of the State Department of Labor and
Industry and the Engineers' Society
of Pennsylvania and the prospectus
shows an extended program dealing
with industrial safety, fire perv'ention,
economy and efficiency. The confer-
ence will be divided into (ire preven-
tion, industrial hygiene and welfare
sections, with evenings devoted to in-
dustrial betterment, safety or^aniza-

The Art of Dressing
clothes so far out of their own gen-

eration that they give an impression
of being just ready for a masquerade.

The moral effect of such clothes is

bad. Old age claims no respect when

so attired. It has no dignity.

It seems almost unbelievable that a

woman of sixty will don a white shep-

herdess hat, a dress of lavender and
white, organdie cut very low as to its
lacy neck and very high as to its scant
skirt, innumerable chains and rings
and pins, purple silk stockings and
gilt slippers, and so attired set off on a
shopping expedition. But that is ex-
actly what the poc* old creature who
inspired this article was foolish
enough to do. And then in order to
live down to her silly girlish clothes
she covered her wrinkled face with
paint and attempted to whitewash
her wrinkled throat.

But youth dressed in mature and
elaborate clothes Instead of in its own
nrettily simple garments Is pathetic,
too. The effect it produces is the ab-
surd one of a little child dressed up In
its mother's clothes. All the charm
and sweetness and modesty of youth
cannot be kept alive in over-elaborate
or sophlsticated-looklngclothes. Youth
must not dress in the clothes of a
woman of the world.

Between the extremes of youth and
age there are .mistakes in dressing,
but they are most glaring when the
extremes illustrate the folly of gaib-
ing yourself out of your generation.
Mother and daughter must not dress
alike.

? If you are a woman of dignified
years, dress with dignity. If you are
a child, wait for the clothes of ma-
turity until you have grown to woman-
hood. And if you are an old woman,
don't give *.p one jot of the sjpeet and
placid dignity of quiet, simple gar-
ments that will frame your age in-
stead of making It a frame for glaring
absurdities.

Keep In your own generation. Dress
as becomes your years. Make your
clothes suit your time of life. That
is the first rule of good dressing.

tions and moving pictures on fire pre-
vention, fire drills and kindred topics.

John Price Jackson, Commissioner of
Labor and Industry; George 8. Corn-
stock, State Industrial Board; F. Her-
bert Snow, chief engineer Public
Service Commission; J. V. W. Reyn-
ders, Pennsylvania Steel Company, and
Henderson Gilbert form the general
committee. The local program com-
mittee is composed of officials of the
State Labor and Industry Department,
and Paul Gendell is director of ex-
hibits.

An interesting feature of the, c.on-
ference will be reports on what the
State is doing in the way of securing
standards of safety in various Indus-
tries, a score of committees of men
thoroughly familiar with all practices
being now at work.

Harrisburg Homeopaths
Attend Society Sessions

Many Harrisburg physicians will at-
tend the sessions of the fifty-first
meeting of the Homeopathic Medical
Society of the State of Pennsylvania,
at Wernersville, to-day. Dr. Leon T.
Ashcraft, of Philadelphia, is president
of the society.

Dr. I,eon T. Ashcraft and Dr. B.
Franklin Royer of this city will make
addresses.
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Buy the Beans You
Can Digest Easiest

All the meats that we eat are nutritious, but
some meats are easier to digest than others.
Beans are also one of the most nutritious and
economical of foods, but you want to find out
whose beans you can digest the easiest.

Tvy

Wagner's
Pork and Beans

Bear in mind that we derive nutrition only from the food
we digest; therefore, since we know that beans are ex-
tremely rich in nutriment let us eat the easiest digested
kind. No food products in the United States have a better
reputation for quality than Wagner's?they have stood
the rigid test of the public for 32 years. Try Wagner's
Pork and Beans?they make mighty fine eating.

Three sizes: No. 1, Luncheon ; No. 2, Family; No. 3, Fall Dinner.
Look for the blue-band label.

MARTIN WAGNER CO. Baltimore, Md.

THE LAST SHOT
By FREDERICK PALMER

Copyright, 1814, by Charlea Scrlbner'a Sana.
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knew thui mis must come!"
something withtn her said. If she
had not been prepared for it by the
events of the last twelve hours she
would have Jumped to her feet with
an exclamation of natural shock and
horror. As it was, she felt a convul-
sive, nervous thrill without rising
from her seat. A pause. The next
shell burst in line with the first, out
by the linden-trees; a third above the
veranda.

"We've got that range, all right!" |
thought the Gray battery commander, I
who had Judged the distance by the '
staff map. This was all he wanted to
know for the present. He would let <
loose at the proper time to support
the infantry attack, when there were ?
enough drlbletß across the road to !

make a charge. The driblets kept on |
coming, and, one by one, the number '
of dead on the road was augmehted.

Marta was diverted from this proc- '
ess of killing by piecemeal by a more j
theatric spectacle. A brigade copi- j
mander of the Grays had ticked an
order over the wires and it had gone j
from battery to battery. Not only |
many field-guns, which are the ter- |
riers of the artillery, but some guns

of siege caliber, the mastiffs, in a |
sudden outburst started a havoc of
tumbling walls and cornices in the j
upper part of the town.

Then an explosion greater than any 1
fmm the shells shot a' hemisphere of ,
ll&theavenward, revealing a shadowy
body flying overhead, and an instant
later the heavens were illuminated by j
a vast circle of flame as the dirigible

that had dropped the dynamite re- i
celved its death-blow. But already |
the Brown infantry was withdrawing j
from the town, destroying buildings |
that would give cover for the attack '
In the morning as they went. Two or !
three hours after micnight fell a si- |
lence which was to last until dawn, j
The combatants rested on their arms, !
Browns saying to Grays, "We shall J
be ready for the morrow!" and Grays j
replying: "So shall we!"

Marta, at her window, her eyes fol- i
lowing the movements of the display, |
now here, now there, found herself ,
thinking of many things, as fn the
intermissions between the acts of a

drama. She wondered If the groan-

ing, wounded man were' crying for
water or if he wero wishing that some
one at home were near him. She
thought of her talk with Lanstron and
how feminine and feeble It must have
sounded to a mind working in the in-
exorable processes of the clash of
millions of men. She saw his left
hand twitching in his pocket, his
right hand gripping it to hold It still,
on that afternoon when, for the first
time, she had understood his injury

In the aeroplane accident as the tal
lsman of his feelings?his controlled

feelings! Always his controlled feel-
ings!

She saw Westerling, so conscious
of his strength, directing his chess-
men in a death struggle against Par-
tow. And he was coming to this house ;
as his headquarters when the final j
test of the strength of the Titans was ;
made.

She hoped that her mother was still \
sleeping; and she had seconds when ;
she was startled by her own calmness. !
Again, the faces of the children in :
her school were as clear as in life. ;
She breathed her gratitude that the
procession in which they moved to
the rear was hours ago out of the

Tha Searchlight Caught Them In Mer-
ciless Silhouette.

theater of danger. In the simplicity
of big things, her duty was to teach
them, a future generation, no lees
than Feller's duty was the pursuing
shadow of his conscience. She should
see war, alive, naked, bloody, and she

| would tell her children what she had
seen as a warning.

Silence, except an occasional rifle
\u25a0hot ?silence and the darkness before
dawn which would, she knew, concen-

trate the lightnings around the house.
She glanced into her mother's room
and marveled as at a miracle to find
her sleeping. Then she stole down-i
stairs and opened the outer door of
the dining-room. A step or two
brought her to the edge of tho ve-
randa. There she paused and leaned
against one of the stone pillars. Del-
larme himself was in a half-reclining

position, his back to a tree. He I
seemed to be nodding. Except for a
few on watch over the sand-bags, his
men were stretched on the earth, mov-
ing restlessly at intervals, either in
an efTort to sleep or waking suddenly

after a spell of harassed unconscious-
ness.

CHAPTER XII.

Hand to Hand.
With the first sign of daw» there

was a movement of shadowy forms
taking position In answer to low-
spoken commands. The search-light

yielded its vigil to the wide-spread
beam out of the east, and the detail
of the setting where Marta was to

watch the play of one of man's pas-
sions, which he dares not permit the
tender flesh of woman to share, grew
distinct. Bayonets were fixed on the
rifles that lay along the parapet of
sand-bags in front of the row of brown
shoulders. Back of them in the yard
was a section of Infantry in reserve,
also with bayonets fixed, ready to fill
the place of any who fell out of line,
a doctor and stretchers to care for
the wounded, and a detachment of en-
gineers to mend any breaches made

in the breastwork by shell fire.
The gunner of the automatic sight-

ed his barrel, slightly adjusted its
elevation, and swung it back and
forth to make sure that it worked
smoothly, while his assistant saw that
the fresh belts of cr 'ridges which
were to feed it were within easy reach.

In straw hat and blue blouse, shuf-
fling with his old mnn'n walk. Feller
came along the path from the gate.
He was in retreat from the enticing
picture of the regiment of fleld-guns
in front of tho castle that was ready

for action. As the infantry had never
interested him, he would be safe from
temptation in the yard.

"This is no place for you!" said one
of the engineers.

"No, and don't waste any time, ei-
ther, old man!" said another. "Back
to your bulbs!"

Feller did not even hear them. For
the moment he was actually deaf.

"Fire!" said Dellarme's whistle.
"Thur-r-r!" went the automatic in
soulless, mechanical repetition, its
tape spinning through the cylinder,
while the rifles spoke with the human
Irregularity of steel-tipped fingers
pounding at random on a drumhead.
All along the line facing La Tir the
volume of fire spread until it was like
the concert of a mighty loom.

The Gray batteries having tried out
their range by the flashes of the au-
tomatic the previous evening, were
making the most of the occasion.
"Uk-ung-n-ng!" the breaking Jackets
whipped out their grists. The re-
serves, the hospital-corps men and the
engineers hugged the breastwork for
cover. The leaves clipped from the
trees by bullets were blown aside with

the hurricane breaths of shrapnel
bursts; bullets whistled so near Marta
that she heard their shrillness above
every other sound. She was amazed
that the houses still remained stand-
ing?that anyone was alive. But she
had a glimpse of Dellarme maintain-
ing his set smile and another of Fel-
ler, who had crept up behind the au-
tomatic, making impatient "come-on!
come-on! what-is-the-matter-with-you?"
gestures in the direction of the bat-
teries in front of the castle.

"Thur-eesh ?thur-eesh!" As the
welcome note swept overhead he
waved his hands up and down in mad
rapture and then peeped over the
breastwork to ascertain if the prac-

tice were good. The Brown batteries
had been a little slow in coming into
action, but they soon broko the pre-
oision of the opposing fire.

Now shells coming frequently fell
short or went wide. The air cleared.
Then a chance shell, striking at the
one point which the man who fired
it elx thousand yards away would have
chosen as his bull's-eye, obscured Fel-
ler and the automatic and its gunners
in the havoc of explosion. Feller must
have been killed. The dust settled;
she saw Dellarme making frantic ges-
tures as he looked at his men. They

I were kepping up their fusillade with
j unflinching rapidity. Thcough the
breach left in the breastwork she had

> glimpses, as the dust was finally dis-
sipated, of gray figures, bayonets fixed,
pressing together as they came on
fiercely toward the opening. The
Browns let go the full blast of their
magazines. Had that chance Bhell
turned the scales? Would tbe Grays

| get Into the breastwork?
All Marta's faculties and emotions

1 were frozen in her stare of suspense
; at the breach. Then her heart leaped,

i a cry in a gust of short breaths broke
! from her lips as the Browns let go

a rasping, explosive, demoniacal cheer.
I The first attack had been checked!

After triumph, terror, falntness, and
a closing of her eyes, she opened
them to see Feller, with his old straw
hat ?brim torn and crownless now?-
still on his head, rise from the debris
and shake himself like a dog coming
ashore from a swim. While the engi-
neers hastened to repair the breach
he assisted Stransky, who had also
been knocked down by the concus-
sion, to lift the overturned autodtatio
off the gunner. The doctor, putting a
hand on the gunner's heart, shook his
head, and two hospital-corps men re-

moved the body to make room for the
engineers.

f""o Re Continued.]

FARMERS' INSTITUTE DATES

Selinsgrove, Pa., Set. 25.?Dates for
Farmers' Institutes In Snyder county
have been arranged for this year.
Snyder county is allotted two insti-
tutes yearly bv the State Board of
Agriculture of which one will be held
at Middleburg on February 8 and 9
and the other at Mt. Pleasant Mills on
February 10 and 11.

MOTHER VARIATION
OF THE CIPE COAT

For This Design Scotch Tweed Is
Comfortable and Quite

in Style

8354 Cape 'Cob*, Small 34 or 36. Med.
' mm 38 or 40, Large 43 to 44 DIM*.

KTCTH OR WITHOUT SLEEVES, CAPS PEB»
HORATED FOR CUTAWAY FRONTS.

The pattern 835,1 is cut in three size*,
small 34 or 36, medium 38 or 40, large 43
or 44 inches bust measure. It will w
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt d
tea cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

KEEP THE CHILDREN HOME

With a Victrola. Besides entertain-

ing them It develops their musical
tastes. J. H. Troup Music House, 15
South Market Square.?Advertise-
ment.

A New Store ( A Clean
With New Styles TV" New Stock

cm< 1} OO rv C
JLM f Real Shoe Makers\j H.m.- A

«*«<»">"
V __A bur*'. W

Evening / \ ) BlffMt

r 217 MARKET STREET/ Courthouse I \u25a0!
O'clock Store jjBW

FALL FOOTWEAR LOW PRICED I

«
Through Quantity Buying For Our 11 Years iA

Ever.* one KN«U« the money-navlng mlvfintW«>K of
therefore, be rcaillly ween how qu:«ntl< y-buyLN« \for our HIR atore* KIVCN IIH the ndvnnt-
age of welllim the bent grade Footwear alwayw |it lowest prleea. W£jm

Some of Our Ne|

f[Three Fall Shoe Specials For Women

$1.95 $2.95 $2.45 f
«AFrERING

every new Foil p HOWINfi the grcalcat an- W
k,\ actual M.no atyle and II and Winter atyle at thin > aortment or Fall Shoea I A
A Quality nt ?1.03. Iholce Hiieclal price. All lute to he had anywhere at

of several ahapea In pat- toe and heel ahapea. All »2.45. All late Fall and Win- ISfm'i
ent and dull leathern and veU leather*, fahrlen and eomhlna- ter xnodela In all leathern and
veta. All alr.cn. tiona. All a|xca and wldtha. fahrlca. All allien. \u25a0Bjy

ar-3rl? i Fall Styles For Men \ A
a ;

??
?? P

Mm A Tw?. \ f $2.95 'f CHILDREN'S SHOES SB
PSW H

10,?. "/J""' !' I Vx "KAI. M.OO VALUES '! br2?/1 ISPf
Wm J" 11 *h»ea. \ I V\(ho| f, of all Fall Style. In 'nin, u i.-h"" WSly.en 2Vie to 8. to S I \rVv u..o<in ? n<i i ??? i. ~ron' IfiacK leatherJJ a 31.5Q \ L WKg 3ajwu-....4fc

Women'a Jullettea J \u25a0 alxcn, J WOMEN'S SHOES |w

iThe
regular SI.OO / 1. 400 pnlra of Wo- | Agrade. IX.uieola up- ?' A uien'a Vlcl Kid Shoea

pera with elaatle ,| W X J with patent leather iwM
alden. Flexible aolea -\u25a0 , Button and mBMand rubber 7Q f f hue no BBS
hccln. Speelal ...

,s 'y - ? atylea VOC

UNEQUALLED OFFER OF BOYS' AND GIRLS' SHOES \
_ Girls' Dress Shoes Boys' and Girls' Shoes Boys' Dress Shoes W

| $1.50 52, 98c "msl-50 &
_______ rirenn nn d One of our beat A npeelal "low>

\ >ff IT"*" r~-m =T"rhiri-l Shoea In oflfera of Boya' prlee nale" <ff I

uHS
the neat « r and Rlrla' School Boy«' Oreaa anil

?

oVfnee 's'lVl'e« I aeveral Btylea ot \ \o» \or lace atylea;

CONVENTION AT MILMiRSTOWN

Special to The Telegraph
Millerstown, Pa., Sept. 25.?Millers-

town and Newport district of the
Perry County Sabbath School Asso-

ciation will hold a convention next
Sunday afternoon and evening,

#
Sep-

tember 27, in the Methodist Episcopal
Church here. The afternoon program
includes devotional exercises by the

Rev. C. F. Hines and round table con-
ference, and the evening', an addresj
by the Rev. William Dyer, solo by Mrs,

Carrie Jeffers, and address by the
Rev. C. F. Himes.

Make this |||r
Simple Test w?

Then decide, once of stick, appearance,
for all, which match workmanship, anything
to use hereafter. you please.

Take five?or ten? Light one of the Safe
Safe Home matches, Home matches. See how
and an equal num- evenly it burns. See?
ber of matches of Shake it! It still burns,
any other brand. "Flick"itwithyour finger.

Compare them as to U does not s Pa"iu 11 doe ?

length and strength no"Hyoff- Letitburn
awhile until the stick
catches. Blowitout! See?

llsl is OUT and it stays out.
There is no dangerous

r \ c^arc
.

oa .l after-glow. The

Now light one of the
other matches. Shake it!
"Flick" it with your fin-
ger. Blowitout! Well??

Allgrocers. Five cents a box.
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